WANTED

Assistant Editor – Asian Trader
Senior Reporter – Eastern Eye
Digital Editor
– Online And Websites
Asian Media & Marketing Group is Britain’s biggest Asian publishing house with a stable of
market leading business and consumer titles. The group is looking to expand its team and has the
following vacancies:
ASSISTANT EDITOR
We are looking for a talented Assistant Editor to work on Asian Trader, the country’s leading
food and drink magazine for independent retailers. Asian Trader is read by over 40,000
convenience store owners and operators each fortnight and is an acknowledged market leader
in its sector.
We are looking for a senior assistant editor to lead the editorial team and expand the brand’s
presence across all media platforms and build a strong social media following.
The ideal candidate will have at least three years’ experience in magazine or newspaper
journalism, have a passion for breaking stories on the web and using social media. Candidates
must enjoy writing, have excellent news gathering and editing skills and be able to generate
feature ideas.
The successful candidate will be creative and at ease writing across different media platforms.
You must have impeccable communication skills, be a team player and be commercially aware
by building and maintaining contacts within the market.
SENIOR WRITER
Eastern Eye, Britain’s biggest selling and most respected Asian newspaper, is looking for a
versatile and experienced reporter to join its busy news reporting team in London.
You will have at least two years’ journalistic experience, ideally on a local newspaper or B2B
title. You will work on a range of stories in a challenging, stimulating and hugely rewarding
environment. The position will require working across media platforms in print and online. We are
a small but dedicated team and you would have a high level of responsibility.
Here’s your chance to make a name for yourself on one of the country’s leading newspapers and
website brands.
DIGITAL EDITOR
AMG is looking for a talented journalist to work across the group’s digital assets and develop the
full gamut of digital content. You must be creative, have excellent writing and editing skills and be
at ease interviewing leading personalities on video.
This is an excellent opportunity for a creative journalist to develop content across sectors and
media platforms.
All positions offer a good salary and excellent career progression for the right candidates.
Please send your full CV along with two writing samples, clearly marking the position you are
applying for to Shailesh Solanki, Executive Editor, Asian Media & Marketing Group, 1 Silex
Street, London SE1 0DW. Email: hr@gg2.net Tele: 020 7928 1234 Web: www.amg.biz

